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DIREFUL-- PROGNOSTICATIONS ARE

TO BE NEWSPAPER'S SPECIALTYSPORO THE' WORLDl NEWS or TRACK
DIAMOND

SENATOR BY

DIRECT VOTE

Kansas Legislature Has But
to Ratify Choice of Peo-

ple Bank Guaranty.

CLEVER SPOKANE ATHLETES HERE FRIDAY
L1ULIII0 1 IS

SHQWH1GSTR0UG

coveries to the world at large, as every
established paper refuses to take hia
calculations' on coming wilslortuncs
seriously. Ha claims lo hrtve predirlnd
the San Francisco earthquake the elec-
tion of Taft and tha loss of the Valen-
cia months ; before these events hap-
pened. . His publication Shall have an
large a circulation, and shall last as
long as is consistent with the .expend-
iture of $3000, this being the enth
amount which the prophet proposes ex.
pending on the dissemination of his In-

terpretations. Ha proposes calling hi
publication "The Shadow Cast by the
Coming Fulfillment of the PTopheciea
Foretold of Old." 7

(Special DIssMteb to The Journl.
New Westminster, B. C, Jan. 12.

Preparations are being made for thepublication at Alberni of a newspaper
devoted exclusively to the prognosticat-
ing of dira calamities' due to happen
within the next 10 years, according to
the calculations of the . editor to be,
John Packard, a deep Bible student, who
has ' lately become so impressed with
his own praphetio powers that ha has
taken unto himself the title of "John
the Baptist." During the past seven
years Mr, Packard has been saving
money for the purpose of publishing
a newspaper, thla being the only way
In t which he can make known his dis

Tuttle's Injury Lessens the
Chance for Four-Pl-y Vic-

tory Friday Night.

Everything looked rood for a four-pl- y

victory over the Spokan Athletic club
the "Winged M" gym next Friday

Kelr Hardie to Speak".
(Sperltl Dispatch to The Journal !New York. Jan. . 12. Considerablepublic Interest Is manifested In thameeting of the Civic Forum tonight,

when the speaker will be J. Kelr Hardie,
chairman of the labor party in theBritish house of commons. Mr. Hardiehas chosen for his subject, "A Revo-
lution in British Politics and Its Les-sons for America" The Rev. Dr.
Charles F. Aked will preside at themeeting. - 1

night, until Dr. Tuttle. . the J46 pound

Moving Pictures by JVlre.
(gprclid Dispatch W THe Journal.

Copenhagen, Jan. 13.' A prominent
Swedish engineer named Qrell has just
been granted a patent for an Invention
by means of which Wt only photographs

but also moving pictures m;V
be sent and received by means of the
ordinary telegraphic apparatus'. The
wonderful possibilities of the Invention
have attracted to it the attention of
men of science and others throughout
Europe. --jlJ

"

put
wrestler. Injured a rib,, whiolj might

him out of the running entirely or
at least lessen his chances ot win
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, (Special Dlipttch to Th Journal. I

Topeka, Kan., Jan. 12. The Kansas
legislature which convened today will
be called upon to dejil with some im-
portant questions, though It Is .not ex-
pected that so many measures of radi-
cal reform will be enacted as was the
case at the session two years ago. After
completing its organisation the legisla-
ture will proceed to the election of a
United States senator to succeed Ches-
ter L Long, whose term will expire with
the end of the present congress. The
choice of his successor wilt be- purely a
perfunctory tiroceeding, as the general
primary held laat summer insures the
election-o- Joseph L. Bristow, formerly
assistant postmaster general of the
United States.

One of the foremost matters to re-
ceive the attention of the lawmakers is
the question of a state bank deposit
guaranty law. As both parties aro
pledged to enact such a law, it la cer-
tain that the measure will pass in some
form or another.

Proposed amendments to the tax
laws form another important subject to
be dealt with. ,

To make prohibition as nearly abso-
lute throughout the state as possible a
measure will be introduced to abolish
the selling of liquor on trains.

Governor Kitchen Takes Office.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal.)

Halelgh, N. C, Jan. U William W.
Kitchen, for many years a representa-
tive in congress, was today inaugurated
governor of North Carolina In succes-
sion to Governor Robert B. Olonn.
Scores of visitors from all over the
state attended the ceremonies, which
topk place shortly after noon at the
capltol. In the inaugural procession the
new governor and the retiring chief
executive occupied the same carriage
and the escort was composed of several
companies of the North Carolina Na-
tional Guard.

AUTO WILL SLICE
MANY HOURS OFF

VALE-BURN- S TRIP

ning. .
While there was no elimination match

between Tuttle and Franske last night,
it is generally conceded about the club
that Tuttle would have- - little trouble
detesting hit tryout opponent.

The clubmen are figuring on both
Cranga and West winning the boxing
matches. Dranga la the 125 pound coast
champion and It is not believed - o
classy a fellow will fall before the Spo-
kane opponent Dranga ha nearly re-
gained his old speed after several
months of Inactivity due to a broken
leg and will travel at a fast rate when
he goes into his first real match of
several months,

West has been worklntr nicely for the
past three weeks and will be abla to
travel the four round route- at smart
pace. West is a glutton for punishment
and will, take a blow . to give a blow
every time. With the-- boxing matche
in the Hands of these two capable boys
that en4 of the meet will be well taker:
care of. v

E. p. Smith, who meets Spokane's ISC
pound wrestler, la well thought of on th
mnt He has improved wonderfully un-
der Instructor O'Connell's peculiar stylt
and will be able to give the Spokane op-
ponent a good run for the medal. 8ml tl
is easily the best of the 135 pound men
at the club.

With Tuttle suffering; from a sort
side, there is a possibility that elthei
Franske or Mil gar d will go against Oe-Ki--

the Spokane entrant. The tryout

The Only High-clas- s Specialist
in the Northwest Confin-

ing His Practice
Exclusively to

Men's DiseasesW. S. C. CAPTAINCROSS COUNTRY RAG E BAT liELSOIl SAYS

CORBETT IS MANPROFITABLE TO FRENCH
which was to have been held last nigw
was postponed until tomorrow night, at
which time it la expected Tuttla wil'
be able to go on the mat. Otherwise
Franske amd Milgard will wrestle ir
tryout tomorrow..
j There will be two preliminary boxlnf

DB. TAYXOB.
The Keadinf Specialist.matched of three rounds each preceding

(he main boxing events. Owlnir to the

The benefits which accrue from own-
ing a cross country stable In France can
a gathered from the following statist-

ics. The first five leading owners are
bracketed together and an average of
their winnings is made.- - As they . re-
ceived 71,000 altogether, this gives an
average of 14,200 each. The same has
been done with the next five in the list,
ind so on:

f- - v, , . , Si ' i v - A

f." ? - CI 1 "" J
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Pay When
Cured

(United Press Leased Wlre.1
New York, Jan. 13. Not Jeffriea but

Corbett is the only available white man
to enter the ring agalnat Jack John-
son, acoordlng to Battling Nelson, cham-
pion lightweight today. Bat believes
that Jim Corbett is in better condition
than Jeffries and Is the loglcsl man to
defeat the black heavyweight champion,
pointing to Corbett's cleverness and
condition.

Speaking of the posnibilltlea. Bat said:
"No friends of Jeffries, nor anyone

anxious to see the championship In the
hands of a white man wants to see Jef-
fries fight Johnson. It would be a
crime to allow Jeffries to face the ne-
gro.

"The life Jeffries has led has been
such that it would be Impossible for
him to get Into shape again. If John-
son ever licked Jeffries every other
white fighter would be compelled to
half kill every black man they met. My
opinion Is that Jim Corbett has the best
chance with Johnson."

Each.
five :.f 14,200
five 6,600
five 4,420
five 2,960

necessity for removing the wrestling
pad, the wrestling matchea will be held
first.

Preparations have been made to ac-
commodate a large crowd of spectators.
The first bout will be held at 8 o'clock.

RED HOT GOSSIP

FOR RABID FAUS

1st
id
3d
4th
5th five 2,450

five .V. 1.890

s (Special Dlipatch to Th JonrnaM
4 Vale, Or., Jan. I2.v-Th- e time
4 of the trip between Vale and
4 Burns Is to be shortened by the
4 establishment of an auto-stag- e

4 line. The Journey Is 140 miles
4 by wagon road and the two
4 horse stages take from 18 to 20

41 hours to make the trip, which in
4 the winter season Is a tough
4 experience. H. N. Ford of So- -

4 attle is back of the new enter- -

4 prise and he has two 60 horse-- ,
4 power machines on the way here
4 from Chicago. He will make

needed improvements to the road
4 and expects to have his cars
4 running within a month. Tha
4 automobiles should cover the
4 distance in six hours. Travel be- -

4p tween this city and, the county
seat of Harney is increasing

4 steadily. It is thought that the
4 automobile line will more rap--
4 idly foster the trade between the
4 two cities and bring tha people
4 into closer touch.

6th
7th 'five 1,600
8th five 1,460
9th five 1.320

Consult Me First
Even though your case may be one that some

other doctor Is able to cure, and though his euro
be absolutely thorough and permanent, there iayet good cause for your coming to me for treat
ment. The service I render Is entirely unlike
and better than the ordl nary. I have devised
new and scientific) methods of treating men'sdiseases In all their phases. I cure cases thatothers cannot cure, and cases that others can
cure I cure in lens time and without pain or
possibility of injury. Ail mv forms of treatment
have been perfected along the llneB of nature'srequirements and are in exact harmony with thenatural recuperative forces. Therefore, my cures
are painless, prompt and thorough.

Contracted Disorders
The serious results that may follow neglect

of contracted diseases could scarcely be exag-
gerated. Safety demands an absolutely thorough
other physician upon te time. I have treatedcure in tha least posBlbld disorders than any
more cases of con trade he Pacific Coast. Mvcures are thorough and are accomplished in leirs
time than even doubtful results. I employ
renfedtes of my own devising, and my treatment
Is equally effective in both recent and chroniccases,

i

I Treat Men Only
The vast multitude of men who have taken

mv treatment have not been disappointed. They
know that I do not promise more than I per-
form. To them I have actually illustrated in thecure of their own cases the truth of what I
claim, namely, that my treatment is as certain
to cure aa It is that my patient engages my
services and follows my direction. My suc-
cess is due not alone to education, experience,
skill and scientific equipment, but to the fact
that I limit my study and practice strictly
to diseases and weaknesses of men. To male
maladies alone I have earnestly and exclusively
devoted 25 years of my life, and on them all
my faculties are concentrated.

Is Catcher Frambes, who finished the
season with Portland a mora valuable
man that Phil ' CooneyT Walter lie-Cre-

doesn't think so and has refused
W. S. C. AND IDAHO TO
PLAY INDOOR JBASEBALL

10th five 1.130
llth five 1,000

Fifty-fiv- e owners have thus won
flSo.OOO between them. In addition to
this amount 64 other owners have won
sums ranging betwon 400 and 1300.

Naturally, trainers and jockeys as
well as owners and breeders, benefit In-
directly from the big priaes which are
to be won, and it is notable that many
young French riders, both amateur and
professional, have this year come to ha
fore. The Marquis de Salnt-Sauve- ur

has ridden 21 winners this season.

Varicocele
There is no necessity

for surgical operations
in the treatment of
Varicocele. This disease
yields completely to my
mild and painless meth-
od, and result are far
better than were, ever
attained by th harsh
and dangerous practice
of cutting. But one
week is required, and
seldom is it even neces-
sary to detain the pa-

tient from his business.

Stricture
In th- - treatment of

stricture X have again
triumphed over surgery.
I e ra p 1 o y ail original
method by which the
obstructing tissue Is
completely d is a o Ived,
and a 1 1 Inflammation
and Irritation through-
out the system expelled.
No pain, no cutting, no
dilating, and a sure cur
in every Instance.

for the Tri-stat- e receiver. Altoona Is
anxious to get Oooney, but thera ' la
nothing doing at this end of the line,

Ed Kennedy has the honor this year
of being the first Portland ball player
to send In his signed contract. Man-
ager Mao was much pleased when Big
Kd Informed him that ha had had his
fill of outlaw baseball. Ed says the

it is almost superriuous to aoa mat

State College, Pullman, Jan. 12. W.
S. C. and the University of Idaho will

add another game tofirobablysports if the present plans of
Manager Lund of the State College
baseball team materialise. Manager
Lund is negotiating with Idaho for a
series of indoor baseball games and is
confident that the games will be played.

The Indoor game was first played at
the college last winter when a series of

tne mutuais nave proved tne means
of providing rich stakes, and one can
get an idea of the amount invested at TWO ENORMOUS

NEW WARSHIPS
the various meetings by giving the figpay Blip la always in a precarious state

in unorganised oaseuaii. games were played by the colleg-
iate classes for the championship of
the college. At that time it was intendCecil Cave, crack halfback ofMike Breyetta has sent in his con-

tract from Minneapolis and will proba

ures ror one race course.
At the 44 meetings held at Autsull

this year the turnover at the "mu-
tuais" amounted to nearly 2,780,000
compared with 2.98f.f50 in 1907.

On the big steeple chase day the fig-
ures were 132,480 and 140,650, re-
spectively. Taking an average on the

(Uulted Prew Leased Wire.
Washington, Jan. 12. The house nav-nffal- rs

committee has decided toed to round the soring athletes Intobly be the regular shortstop on the alOakland team, unless Eddie Foster,
Washington state college, recently
elected captain of team.
John Adams, 135 Pound Wrestler.

M. H. Root, 125 Pound Boxer

early form and the Immense popularity
of the game at that time has Induced
the management to attempt placing the
sport on an intercollegiate basis. The

areiiea irorn inm cnauipionsnio uinniport team of the Trl-Sta- ta league,
beats him out Breyetta was secured
from Burlinaame of the Central leaaue. lnterciass tournament is arranged ror

two years, about f&5,537 a day was in-
vested in the parimutuel at the leading
French steeplechase course. The above

Increase the navy in this year's appro-
priation bill by Including two battle-
ships of 26.000 tons each, five torpedo
boat destroyers, four submarine boats,
three colliers and one sub-surfa- boat.
The total increase is to be $29,000,000.

Sheep shearing machines are begin-
ning to be used extensively In Australia.

He was the premier run getter of the this year and at the conclusion of .thegames Captain Buck will organize a
varsity squad.

Idaho and W. S. C. are the only col
would give an average of 3.626 a day
as a share of the commission to go toleague, crossing me piate ix times in

113 games. His batting average was
..'!H, Deingr the third nest in the league, wards the stakes.

With the French racing flxures ar leges that could bring the sport into'
Intercollegiate prominence owing to the

now a student at Townsend Harris Hall,
of the city college. One of the most
wonderful features of this great ath-
lete's career is that all of his work
was dona before he had reached his
twentieth year, and he still has his bentyears before him in which to fulfill

lie stole zv eases ana secured If sacrl
flee hits. ranged on a new plan for next season. It

is interesting to note the dates of soma

EXAMINATION FREE
X do not charg for advlo, examination or diagnosis. If yea eall for a

private tali with xne, you will sot ha nrgsd to bag in treatment, if Impos-
sible to call, writ. Honrs, a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sunday, 10 to 1.

The DR.TAYL0R Co.
COBOXB HO&BISOX all) SBCOVD STKBXTS.

FRTTATB EHTBASrCS, S34H XOBXXSOV BTBIET. POKTLaJTD, OS.

short distance between the two Institu-
tions, soma 10 miles, and the future of
the came will depend largely upon the

or tne big events in that country anaGeorge Edward Waddell is about the
only Dig league star who nas not de the predictions made for him.

TOO MVOK TAGS

Tou feel a If you had one face too
many when you have Neuralgia, don't
you? Save the face, you may need It;
but get rid of the Neuralgia Dy apply-in- -

Rullard'a Snow Liniment.. Finest

action taken by Idaho, though Manager
Lund Is assured of games In Spokane
with the S. A. A. C.

England. They are:
Wednesday, May 26 Epsom Derby,
Friday, May 28 Epsom Oaks.
Sunday, . June 6 French Oaks.
Sunday. June 18 French Derby.

manded an increase In salary or stated
that he had retired from the game.
Probably Rube Is afraid a bluff would
be called. NEW YORK JUDGE

PAVES WAY FOR FIGHTS
Tuosday, June 1. to Friday, June 18 thing In the world for rheumatism, neu-

ralgia, bums, cuts, scalds, lame back
and all paina Sold by Skldmor DrugAscot meeting:. INDEPENDENCE JIAN

PLANS BROOD FARM
Never was there a ball player with

tha meteorio rise , of Walter Johnson,
the Weiaer. Idaho, alabster now with

Sunday. June zo Auteuu steeple
chase.

the. Washington Americana. Manager Wednesday, June 28 Auteuil hurdle
(janiuion says na wouia not trade John race. .
son for - any two men in the league. Sunday. June 27 Grand Prix.
What would Johnson not do with a The Prix du Conseil. Municipal, will
first division club? be decided on October 3.

.i.1aTIJ

The University of California, which
. developed such notable diamond stars JIU JITSU PROVES TO

RHEUMATISMaa urvai overall ana Nick Williams, BE A PHONY. DEFENSEwill probably be without a scintillating
team this aaason. All of the veterans
have forsaken the classic halls. The The relative value of boxing and Jiu inMeyers ooya. mcluling Jimmy, the beat

' backstop' ever developed at a western jltsu aa a means of offense and de-
fense was given a tryout in Paris re-
cently, which did not, ahow the much

college, and "Hap,", the crack first
Dsseman. nnvfl r nwn. no navj. hmh.p

CURED
WITHOUT

t DRUGS

The recent decision of Supreme
Court Judge Seabury of New York
making permanent the Injunction for-
bidding the police to Interfere with
boxing matches before legitimate clubs
probably will give New Yorkers an op- -

Sortunlty to sea some good fighting,
toe repeal- - of the Horton

law has the boxing game, legitimately
conducted, had such an opportunity to
flourish, and there is little danger of
another setback as long as "fly by
night" clubs are discouraged by those
who patronize the sport. There are
thousands of lovers of the Queensberry

In this city respectable cltixensSametaxpayers, too who have lust., as
much right to Join a club and enjoy
boxing exhibitions as sny other sort
of entertainment

Boiled down and atrlpped of legal
verbiage. Justice Banbury's decision re-
strains the police from entering the
rooms of clubs to make arrest for al-
leged misdemeanors, not committed or
attempted to be committed in the pres-
ence of the police, without first pro-
curing warranta Should the police
force their way Into club houses they
will be acting in contempt of court and
will be liable to severe punishment.
Therefore the raiding habit is likely to
become extremely unpopular with those
police officials who are directly

vaunted; Japanese to any great advant- -Reld, Bolinnky and Barnist, all triedplayers. -- Hap" Myers will cast hie Ftitago.--- -

lota with the 'nvAas ' Tano Matsuda. who claims to be a
master tf the art of Jiu iltsu. under
took to meet bam Aiovey, uia Ameri
can negro who has been posing as aJEFF MAY APPEAR FOR orld beater, with the sraips or Jeff Yoo can't care rhetrmatism with

.drugs. There's no use trying. Drags,

(Spe! Dispatch to Th Journal !
San Francisco, Jan. 11. C. A. Mc-

Laughlin, a well to do resident of In-
dependence. Or., and owner of JCam-sac- k.

Knight of the Orip and other
horses in training at Emeryville, has
arrived from hia home in tha north and
will spend some time here,

McLaughlin is about to establish a
thoroughbred breeding farm on an ex-

tensive scale on hia Oregon property.
He already has live mares by Handsome
as the nucleus of his breading estab-
lishment, and plans to purchase a stal-
lion or two forthwith. Mtsty's Pride,
well known to California race goers as
the "Oregon express," Is among tha
mares already on the farm, which has
been named in her honor.

TEXAS LEGISLATURE
HAS 'WORK CUT OUT

(Special Otsaatc ts Tna JooraaLl
Austin, Texas, Jan. 12. Th thirty-fir- st

assslon of tha Texas legislature
convened todav and proceeded to tha
work of organisation. Opinion of the
member varies as to th probable
length of the session, but all agree that
tha session will be one of the most im-
portant of recent year. Th Sunday
closing agitation, the regulation 'of the
liquor traffic, railway legislation and
numerous other Important matter will
be dealt with. Woman suffrage and
compulsory education bills also have a
prominent place on the agenda

The swiftest bird that flies Is th
frigate bird, which ha a speed esti-
mated at over 00 miles per hour.

JA 11' MLiI fret) l ries, Jackson, Fitsatmmons, Burns and
all the other heavyweights at his belt.

According to the renart of the battle or rather poisons, will stop toe nam
as received hern, McVey first scaredTToIt foes tMMd Wlrm.1 ' ' Every Woman for a while by stupefying the nerves,

bat that does not remove the cause,the Japanese half to death, by openingIjob Angeles, Jan. It Jim Jeffrie nts lace ana smuma at mm ana tnen k istsUrastad ruA (wtild kxnr co the pain comes back.started to feint. He feinted once with
You know that rhetrmatism' is

amuiea today that fr bis coming week a
engagement at a San Francisco theatrewas successful he would sign a contractwith Sullivan & Considlne to appear for
SO or 40 weeks in vaudeville.

tuUie wondartol
MARVEL Whirling Spray

Taaew fsfhil BjrtWa,

his left, which tied.' and then caught
the Jap under the chin with a driving
uppercut with-hi-s right. Tano Matsuda caused by uric acid in the blood.

m. new bo. There s only one thing on earth thatwent straight no in the air and crashedJeffries will leave for San Francisconext Friday night and will start hia on the canvaa. As the rules of the can get at this arte acid and drive it
French , ring allow hitting when the LxP. 'It--' "" Mvuir,

lan ImiMWfc
If ha rmnnotsoraly th ? " .W5-;- , .

engagement the following Sunday arter-noo- n.

He will be accompanied by Mrs.
out of your system. Thars elec-
tricity. It soaks into eyery rein and
tissue of the body and drives the

Central League Sleeting.
South Bend. Ind.. Jan. 12. All sign

nolnted to a harmonious meeting when

man is down. Movey took advantage
of it. and soma hours after the jiu Jitsu
fighter was carried . from the ring ha
admitted there was something In fight

KIa. touelft ad
Other, tool Mod suuna for
lllmliaiad book MaUa, It poisonous acid through the circolathe magnates of the Central league went

into annual session behind closed doorsing witn lists aiier a. rta nas re fall oertKOlan and 1trrtionj in.; . Thla Bate in Sport Annals.
- ' 1869 At St Louis. Tom AIle.tr riefMtt. tion, back to the kidneys, which .filterfused to take advantage of a return raluabto to lwllas. MARVKL COa. ssa st.. tiw vskZmatch: the blood of all impurities.d Bill Davis in 43 rounds, in fight for Tano Matsuda Is the leading exponent far ala ky akldaar Saras Oe.. Weveari.

Claxfce 0. as fcaiie Davis Oraa Ca. fctaraa r?'cnampionsmp.
1885 At Boston, John I Sullivan de

My Electro-Vig- or hss cured the worst cases of rheumatism
after drugs and other methods bad failedVrWhen electricity goesor jiu jiieu in lionuon.

feated Air Greenfield In four rounds.

at the Oliver house this morning. Presi-
dent Carson occupied tha chair and each
of the cltlea comprising the circuit was
represented. A semi-offici- al statement
given out prior to the meeting stated
that practically the only business to be
transacted was the ordering of a sched-
ule on which the league will pass at a
iMtinr ha h1d in Terra Hauta In

1887 At Toronto. Canadian team de CL0UGHEN WAS FAMOUSfeated the United States team It) Inter
in the body, rheumatism must go out. i

There's a whole lot to know about applying electricity so
that it will cure.1 I've spent a good many years learning how
to use it successfully, and I give my patients the bene tit of my
knowledge. '

AS ATHLETE BEFORE 20national oonspiei.
18SJ J. Malcolm Forbes of Boston

bought Arion, I years old, by Election March. The rumored disposal of the I

eer, from Senator Iceland Stanford of ' Two years aao the Fordham college FUSE M03EUL1-F0- R MM GHLY.)Grand Rapids franchise may be brought
California, at a price said to be 1150,- - up, out It IS noi mougni prowora ion Electro-Vigo- r is a body battery of dry cells; which pumps a

stream of electric life into, your nerves and vitals while you
basketball team made a vigorous pro-
test when "Bobbie" Cloughen was added any detinue action in ina maim- w m

be taken now.to the track team or that Institution. I1 S3 Professional Cycle Racing
organised at Philadelphia. and even after ha had started training sleep. - ,

'
Electro-Vigo- r is not an electric belt It never needs charg100 At New Tork, "Kid" McCoy

knocked out joe choynsm in fourth
round.

Idaho and Pullman Again.
University of Idaho, Moscow. Jan. 12.

lor uie pnni ,nn-o- e ww otten caua
upon to play against the strongest col-
lege basketball teams., and always did
much to bring victory to his team.

Life-s- is reproductions of the human form.
'resenting a study of health and disease afford-n- g

f educational opportunities not found else-
where.

Our medical office and treatment room are
nn th same floor, though separated from the
museum by a large hall, 4 that ther 1 no cert-fusi- on

or publicity; parties desiring to consult
can d so in strict privacy and f ra of charge. .

ing, ior it iniKci us uwu power continuously. '

No pain can exist in a body charged with electric life. You
can have no rheumatism, no weakness, mo inactive parts, because

1905 "Tip" O'Neill made preaidant of The University of Idaho basketball
When this big. red haired youthi whoine western league. . . -- '

ISO At Los Angeles, Aurelia Her-- team, whicn deieated ma vtasningron
State college five her last Saturday
nla-h-t in arm weather. It to 14. willrera koncked out "Young Corbett" ta the ute generatea in mis grana iorce gives health and strength

to every organ. v.... .; v.,; .,
' I am entirely cured of th rheumatism, thsnk to your Flctm- -meet the Pullman aggregation In Pullfifth round. "

1&07 At Cincinnati. Albert Cookson
won world's , title in roller skating for
mil In S:56..

man next Saturday nigni ror a raiurn
game.

Is now the fastest sprinter In America,
started running In the little gymnasium
up in Fordham, ha had no idea that
he could win races, and really only
joined In with the track men while
waiting for basketball practice to start.
Like Charley Daniels, who was chang--
from a atar Interscholastic middle dis-
tance -- runner to the world's arreatest

Vigor. Will not need any further advice, a I have stopped tha u
of. the appliance with no return of the trouble.$5.00 Our Fee for a Com-

plete Cure in any

Uncomplicated Case.

IV M. SfSCQ.
Two Indoor Games. Snoqualml. 'Wash.Tortured os a Xorsa. Tha Tmt Side Athletic club will meat

tha Vancouver Athletic ciuo at basket ' "Weaknee f men: Varteocel,- - Nerveu Ie--
blllty. Kidney, Bladder. Pros la tla and all Con-
tracted Dts .

swimmer, Cloughen switched from bas-
ketball and football star into a sprinter
good enough to win second in the Olym-
pic gamea at London last summer..

Cloughen was one of the. party of
New Tork athletes who competed in the
aames at Pittsburg recently, where he

bait In the East Bid gymnasium at (
o'clock.

Aft or th game the Helser U Undea
Machinists will play a game of Indoor
baseball with th East Sid Athletlo

"For 10 years I could'nt ride a horse
without' being In torture from piles,"
writes t B. Kapler of Ruglees. Ky
"whenall doctors and other remedies
failed, Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured me."
Infallible for Piles, Burns, Scalds, Cuts,
Bolls, Fever Sores, Ecsema, Salt Rheum,
Corns. JSC. . OUiranteed Woodard.
Clarke Co.

. If you cannot can, writa for Hf --examination
to I P. M. daily. Sua.blank. Hours, 9 A. iLdays, to II only.

FREE TO YOU
7Myfl60-pag- a Illustrat-- "
ed book tell all about
Electro-Vigo- r, ' how - It
cures and coat of--. treat-
ment. It Is free if you'll
mall' - m . thla coupon.
Cut it out now.

S. A. HALL, M. D.
J 1314 Baooad Ave, SEaTTLS, VTlSTt.

Please send me. prepaid, jwur f "
100-pa- g illustrated book. J -- J

Name ,,....;...
Address ..........

dub .team.' - - ...
gained additional laurels by winning the rfsluu run in rwora lime.

While at Fordham, Cloughen was a OREGON MEDICAL INSTITUTEEast Sid High Beats Allen.
Th Kast Side high Behosl and Allen

I 91U KOaUUBOH ITUIT, Barer Towrtk nftk. Portland, O3.
Preparatory- - school opened the scho-
lastic basketball season yesterday af-
ternoon, when th feast Sider beat theam member of the football, baseball, basket-

ball and track teams, and shone on
each. When he left Fordham ha went
to Colgate college for a few weeks,
but soon returned to Js'ew Tork, and is


